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Introduction: A Long-Run Perspective

There are several primary targets for policies aiming at long-run development: increasing 
living standards, protecting crucial natural resources, and reducing the risks associated with 
economic and ecological crises. These aims can be conveniently summarised under the hea-
ding of “sustainability.” Relevant policy fields are easy to identify: they are all related to the 
scarcity of the natural environment, which provides services in terms of energy supplies, natu-
ral sinks, and space for human activities. Accordingly, in order to pursue a strategy for susta-
inable development, the future use of energy and land lie at the heart of both the problem and 
its solution. Despite this apparent simplicity, concrete policy proposals are not easily found, 
as they depend on fundamental evaluations of such crucial issues as the costs and benefits of 
policy instruments; the uncertainties and irreversibilities linked to natural resource use; the 
efficiency of regulation; the competitiveness of the domestic economy; and the dependence on 
foreign policies. 

Currently, climate change is the most imminent sustainability issue. The business-as-usual 
scenario assumes that under laisser faire, worldwide greenhouse gas emissions would rise 
by 45 % by 2030, which would cause an increase in the global average temperature of up 
to 6 % by the end of the century.1 According to the Stern Review, the warming could entail 
losses equivalent to 5 -10 % of global GDP.2 Recent predictions of climate scientists suggest 
that strict policy measures have to be adopted within the next few years in order to achieve 
a temperature increase deemed merely moderate.3 In the meantime, countries must enact po-
licies to adapt to some developments that appear inevitable, such as the increase in extreme 
weather conditions, floods and landslides. In addition, natural resource depletion, the future 
decrease in energy and mineral supply, and the loss of biodiversity are other critical issues for 
sustainability. 

Recently, we have experienced a triple crisis in the fields of food, fuel, and finance. Prices 
for foodstuffs traded internationally increased by 60% in the first half of 2008; the oil price 
peaked at 150 $/barrel; and banking failures caused huge government interventions. Thus, 
the financial crisis coincided with a heightened awareness of global climate change and its 
causes and consequences. While finance ministers were designing rescue packages to boost 
the economy, energy and agriculture ministers were facing record-high fuel and food prices, 
the latter brought on in part by the increasing agricultural acreage devoted to biofuel instead 
of grains production. Trade and per capita income growth are expected to have contracted 
worldwide in 2009, which implies one of the major economic downturns of the last decades. 
At the same time, new scientific reports have shown gloomy predictions of the environmental 
and economic impacts if global greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions were to continue unchecked.
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The challenges of sustainability and the downturn of economic activities have reinforced the 
debate on the enlargement of sustainability policies and their implementation. This contribu-
tion analyses the different policy fields for the case of Switzerland. It aims at clarifying which 
policy measures are advisable and to what extent the traditional Swiss attitude of keeping 
market interventions at a low level is still adequate.
 
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In the first two sections we discuss the 
recent international initiatives on broad green policies under the heading of a “Green New 
Deal” and consider the application to the Swiss case. We then focus in the next sections on the 
different elements of these policies, notably on climate, energy, land use, and transport policy. 
The final section offers some concluding remarks.

Green New Deal 

It is hardly surprising that the recent coincidence of multiple crises and awareness shocks 
should have produced calls for including “greening” measures in the government crisis-spen-
ding packages. These initiatives have been termed “Green New Deals”, evoking U.S. President 
Roosevelt’s Great Depression-era New Deal of the 1930s. The proponents of a Green New 
Deal (GND) see an opportunity to re-launch worldwide economic growth on a more environ-
mentally-friendly path by including targeted measures to foster more less-polluting produc-
tion processes, increase renewable energy use, and boost relevant R&D efforts, to name a few. 
The United Nations Environment Programme’s  (UNEP) “Global Green New Deal” report 
sums up the objectives under three points: first, to revive the global economy, create jobs and 
protect vulnerable population groups, second, to reduce carbon dependency, ecosystem degra-
dation, and water scarcity, and third, to further the Millennium Development Goals.4

Several countries have already designed their additional government spending packages in the 
spirit of a GND, or at least incorporated some of the suggestions into their own initiatives. 
South Korea has forged ahead by passing a USD 36 billion full-blown Green New Deal in 
January 2009 for the period 2009-2012. The policy package includes measures to develop 
public transport systems, especially rail transport; to increase the number of fuel-efficient 
vehicles and clean fuels; increase energy conservation and improve the energy efficiency of 
buildings; restore rivers and forests; better manage water and waste; and to create a green 
information system. The South Korean government also announced a new renewable energy 
fund totalling USD 72.2 million, intended to attract private sector investments in solar, wind 
and hydroelectric power projects.

China – which became the largest CO2-emitter in 2007 – has adopted similar efforts at ex-
panding public (rail) transportation, at improving energy efficiency and upgrading its electri-
city grid infrastructure. It has also announced more “direct” environmental projects such as 
better waste and water management, and environmental conservation efforts. In fact, the Chi-
nese government is devoting more money to “green” initiatives in absolute numbers than any 
other country, not only in its crisis spending package, but also in its regular budget. Of the 
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total stimulus package of USD 586 billion, well over USD 200 billion are being spent on these 
direct “green” policies, with another sizeable portion having indirect positive environmental 
effects, for example via restructuring in the metals and mining industries and planning new, 
more energy-efficient housing projects.5

Denmark is using (part of) its USD 1.83 billion fiscal stimulus package to foster energy-sector 
research, which it plans to increase tenfold by 2012. The Danish government is also tighte-
ning the emission caps for industry and planning to use the tax revenues for a “green tax 
reform”, which will decrease labour taxes and increase pollution taxes. Furthermore, a green 
vehicle tax will give an incentive to buy fuel-efficient vehicles, and at the same time make it 
more expensive to use cars. Germany has announced a combined fiscal stimulus program of 
Euro107 billion (over USD 153 billion), of which some funds will be used to accelerate buil-
ding modernisation, expand rail and water transport networks, and increase the number of 
fuel-efficient vehicles through tax breaks. However, critics point out that Germany is in fact 
spending only 13% of its stimulus package for “green” investments, behind the United Sta-
tes’ 17% and South Korea’s remarkable 70%.6 Many other countries, including the UK, the 
United States, and the EU, have similar provisions in their additional government spending 
packages, with measures aimed at fostering energy efficiency and renewable energy, transport 
and fuel-efficient vehicles, and energy-efficient buildings featuring most prominently.

One major concern of policymakers is the creation of jobs, especially in a time of economic cri-
sis. Different studies show that the renewable energy and “clean” building sectors, for examp-
le, create many valuable employment opportunities. The green energy initiatives in the U.S. are 
expected to create 20% more jobs than more traditional fiscal stimulus policies; the renewable 
energy sector alone already employs around 950 million people in China; and energy conser-
vation and renewable energy supply programmes in the EU are estimated to create 1-2 million 
new jobs.7 Green New Deals therefore promise not only to make environmental sense, but also 
to stimulate the economy and prepare it for more sustainable growth in the future.

In sum, despite early fears that the economic crisis would prove a major setback for environmen-
tal protection efforts, many crisis-spending packages are embracing environmental policies as 
useful instruments to help set economies on track for long-term growth – with benefits already 
in the short term. However, not all countries have assigned the same importance to green in-
vestments, with some aiming for true “Green New Deals”, while others’ measures to green the 
economy appear less decisive and subordinated to more conventional fiscal stimulus policies.

Green New Deal for Switzerland?

Green investment and creating a sustainable economy are not new topics in Switzerland; the 
debate on how best to combine economic growth with a healthy environment has been going 
on for several decades.  For example, the need to transfer goods transports from roads to rail 
was first discussed in the early 1980s, after the opening of the Gotthard road tunnel started 
shifting part of the transit freight traffic from the railway to the roads. The “road-to-rail” 
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policy was formally written into the constitution as part of the “Alpine Protection Act” after 
a popular vote in 1994, and the new transalpine railway connections, called “AlpTransit”, 
are a major step towards this goal (see below). At the same time, a tax on heavy goods trans-
ports on roads (the Heavy Vehicle Fee) was approved, and the tax proceeds are being used to 
finance the AlpTransit project. 

In the area of climate policy, Switzerland committed itself to an 8%-reduction in emissions 
between 2008-2012 compared to 1990 as a signatory of the Kyoto Protocol in 1997. After 
first relying on (insufficient) voluntary measures, the government introduced a fuel tax (“Kli-
marappen”) in 2005, and a CO2-tax on combustible fossil fuels in 2008. The funds that 
are collected through these taxes will be used respectively to improve public transportation 
systems, and (in part) to finance building renovation. Moreover, the new energy legislation of 
2007 introduced a feed-in subsidy for renewable energy, valid for 20-25 years depending on 
the type of energy resource. 

The two examples above show that not all sustainability policy goals have proven straight-
forward in their implementation. In an overarching strategy paper published in 2008 for the 
period 2008-2011,8 the Swiss government delineated its vision for a sustainable future in ele-
ven areas, including climate change and natural hazards; energy policy; spatial planning and 
transportation; the economy and financial policy; various social and human capital aspects; 
and global developmental and environmental challenges. The strategy calls for a better coor-
dination among ministries and federal levels in the design and implementation of policies, and 
the federal government has established yearly evaluations to closely monitor the developments 
in each area. The first interim report was presented in June 2009 and shows both successes 
and failures.9 As regards environmental policies, for example, the CO2-intensities of the ove-
rall economy, as well as of motorised passenger transportation, have already been reduced. 

However, there is clearly room for more “greening” measures in Swiss policies. The three 
fiscal stimulus packages that have been passed since November 2008, totalling CHF 1.7 bil-
lion (USD 1.6 billion), have included over CHF 500 million (30%) worth of direct “green” 
measures, which are additional to the government spending already included in the regular 
budget. Although not explicitly termed “Green New Deal” measures, they certainly answer 
the criteria. The measures aim at improving the railway system through more maintenance 
work, expanding switching yards to improve network availability, and at increasing safety. 
Renewable energy and energy efficiency are being fostered through measures to replace elec-
tric heating systems with heat pumps, woodchip or solar heating; to set up district heating 
systems; and to realize solar power projects. The government is also financing building re-
novations that meet certain minimum energy-efficiency requirements (Minergie-Standard), 
and it is renovating its own building infrastructure to respect energy-efficiency criteria. Fur-
thermore, over CHF 20 million have been allocated to environmental conservation efforts 
such as biodiversity projects, and another CHF 66 million are devoted to flood management 
measures. The third and most recent stimulus package also plans to invest CHF 15 million 
in the re- and continuing education of qualified workers that are interested in seeking a job 
in the energy and construction sectors, particularly in the areas of energy efficiency and re-
newable energy technologies.  
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Critics point out that Switzerland lost much of its technological leadership in the renewable 
energy sector when the initiative to foster solar energy and other renewable energy types was 
voted down in 2000.10 If the initiative had been accepted, it would probably have given a clear 
sign in favour of solar and other renewable energy technologies, and the country could have 
been well on its way towards fulfilling its Kyoto commitments. Part of the second stimulus 
package’s CHF50 million devoted to R&D is intended to increase renewable energy-relevant 
research investments; whether this will be enough to regain a position at the top of the tech-
nology leadership ladder remains to be seen. Although Switzerland has no coal power plants, 
there is a need to find long-term alternative energy sources to the ageing nuclear power plants: 
again, this calls for investment in R&D and the construction of new energy generation plants. 
But is it possible to achieve economic recovery and sustainability at the same time, with 
the same kind of expansionary policy instruments? In principle, it is a valid point to direct 
government expenditures toward a greening of the economy, if these expenditures are carried 
out anyway. One could also argue that taxes and permit markets can have similar or better 
effects, without causing high deficits in public budgets. Moreover, it has to be noted that 
medium-run recovery is not the primary target of sustainability policies. For example, with 
regard to future living standards and risk exposure, sustainability calls for policies increasing 
energy efficiency rather than raising general capital investments. Further problems of green 
programs are the possible lack of mature energy projects (causing low efficiency of the policy 
measure) and possible high administrative costs. In Switzerland these issues are of relatively 
low importance as the size of the programs is very moderate. In the US and many EU coun-
tries, however, the efficiency and lack of green orientation is a serious problem. Some policies 
might (falsely) carry a green label, but in fact only aim at the survival of existing industries, 
like the German „scrap premium“ for automobiles.

To conclude, Switzerland – in common with other, mainly small European countries – has for 
several years been undertaking substantial measures to enable sustainable future economic 
growth, even before the idea of a Green New Deal took hold. However, the policies have not 
always been coordinated as part of an overall “sustainability strategy”, a realization which 
has only recently led to the design of a three-year overall strategy plan with regular monito-
ring efforts. The plan hardly encompasses the long-term time horizon that is called for, but 
it is certainly a step in the right direction. In some areas such as transportation and (partly) 
energy policy, Switzerland is relatively well-positioned to take on a leadership role for other 
countries. 

In the following, we detail in turn what policies have been approved mainly during the last 
decade in the energy and transportation sectors, environmental protection, and land-use re-
gulation. We also explain current discussions, and point out some of the weaknesses in the 
policies.
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Climate Policy

Climate scientists forcefully argue that only a small time window of ten to twenty years is 
open to realise a marked turnaround in global greenhouse gas emissions. If this fails, the 
world‘s climate is likely to destabilize for a long time. The warming would affect water and 
food supplies and evoke more frequent natural disasters with huge economic costs. In late 
2009, the nearly 200 signatories to the UN Convention on Climate Change convened in 
Copenhagen to discuss a successor treaty to the Kyoto Protocol. The reduction of climate-
damaging greenhouse gas emissions, the adaptation to the impacts of climate change, the fi-
nancial architecture for policy measures, and the diffusion of new technologies were the most 
imminent issues. As a result, the common target of maximum warming of 2° C was agreed 
with broad majority in the so-called “Copenhagen Accord”, but concrete measures for the 
different countries have not been decided yet. 

The pollution of the atmosphere emanates from a market failure, which has to be corrected 
by policy. But there are various obstacles to implementing strict climate policies. First, the 
attitude of “environmental scepticism”11 is still widespread in the public and the business 
community alike. While the climate problem was first downplayed, the current critique is 
concerned with the cost-effectiveness of climate policies and international climate treaties.12  
However, public opinion now seems to support the view that the scenario of low adaptati-
on cost to climate change is highly unlikely,13 which underlines the need for mitigation, i.e. 
significant climate policies. Second, one has to make sure that the costs of such climate poli-
cies are viewed in the right perspective. In particular, they have to be compared to the right 
benchmark, which has to include the damages of global warming. More precisely, “business 
as usual” is no longer a growth rate of around 2 percent per year but a long-term path where 
GDP is affected by climate change. Third, international policy coordination is an immensely 
difficult task. How can all the countries, and especially the big players, be motivated to enter 
into full cooperation? China has become the biggest polluter, but emissions per capita are 
still five times lower than in the U.S.; in India, per capita pollution is only half that in Chi-
na. Moreover, with stock pollution problems such as the pollution of the atmosphere, past 
emissions have to be taken into account according to the polluter-pays principle. A future 
climate agreement has to allocate the abatement cost both efficiently, and also in a manner 
that is considered to be fair to the poor countries. In the end, the success or failure of climate 
negotiations will heavily depend on the efforts of the participating governments, which, in 
democracies, heavily depend on voters’ preferences.

Fourth, the question for Switzerland whether to abate emissions domestically or in developing 
countries by using the “Clean Development Mechanism” (CDM) includes different aspects. 
At current prices, the use of the CDM appears to be cheaper i.e. more cost effective. But as 
international carbon markets are volatile, it involves a higher cost variation and thus a high-
er risk. Moreover, many CDM projects suffer from efficiency problems, meaning that the 
abatement effects may in fact be lower than officially stated. In addition, no country with 
CDM projects commits to any aggregate emission target, making the total reduction effect 
of CDM unclear. The big advantage of domestic mitigation comes in the form of secondary 
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benefits. These include better environmental quality at home, incentives for technology deve-
lopment, and lower exposure to the risk of lacking resource supplies. because when abatement 
is undertaken in the home economy, more income is invested domestically and less is used 
for energy imports.14 Through international technology diffusion, energy efficiency can spill 
over to other countries. The above-mentioned fairness in the international sharing of the cost 
of climate policies suggests that leading countries carry out a substantial part of mitigation 
domestically.15

Fifth, the possible loss of competitiveness is an important issue for a small open economy. 
While some believe Switzerland should completely abandon the idea of doing more than the 
EU where climate policy is concerned, others emphasise the first-mover advantages when ad-
opting strict measures early. Two comments are appropriate here. On the one hand, absolute 
cost advantage should not be confused with comparative advantage, which is the ultimate 
source of international trade and the related welfare gains. In the long run, a country like 
Switzerland should not generally aim at low input prices, but rather seek to specialise in acti-
vities with a high value added allowing for full employment. On the other hand, it seems dif-
ficult or even impossible to identify chances for first-mover advantages without being involved 
in a business environment. There is no generally valid rule. If the future is not accurately pre-
dicted, one can also be too early or head in the wrong direction. The final obstacle is the fact 
that there is no tradition in Switzerland of the government taking the lead to guide economic 
development. It is true that the pioneers of the 19th century made much bigger economic steps 
than those planned in the field of climate policy. But then the impulse came from individual 
actors operating on markets, while today policy seeks the consent of market participants and 
voters to change general guidelines. 

To best assess the cost of climate policies, we need to consider the impact of energy supply and 
energy policies on long-run growth, a point which we turn to now.

Energy Policy

The debate on energy policies is often dominated by contradictory predictions about future 
energy use. It is natural that energy producers and energy-intensive sectors should be actively 
engaged in the public debate, but their arguments need some clear qualifications. It is un-
disputed that limited oil reserves and climate change make it necessary to steadily replace 
today’s dominant fossil fuels with cleaner sources of energy. Fossil energy sources will still 
be sufficient to facilitate the transition phase of the global energy system in the 21st century. 
But overall, emphasis must be placed on efficient decarbonisation of most energy system pro-
cesses, with the long-run target of 1t CO2 per capita. The global energy system can also be 
configured in a way which is compatible with the natural environment. It has been calculated 
that primary energy use amounts to between 2000 and 3500 W per capita in a long-run sus-
tainable state. Some 1200 W per capita of final energy is required in the form of electricity.16  

To evaluate the sustainability of a low energy society and the optimum transition to this state, 
economic analysis is indispensable. It requires some deeper understanding of a market econo-
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my, as a decreasing use of an important input like oil has not been often observed in economic 
history.17 This might be a reason why the debate tends to move away from using basic econo-
mic knowledge. Specifically, in Switzerland the concern has emerged that decreasing domestic 
resource supply could cause an “energy gap” (too high demand compared with supply) in the 
future. Recent estimates suggest that Switzerland will witness an “electricity gap” in 2035 of 
15 % of demand in 2035 and of 25 % in 2050.18  However, the calculation is “bottom-up”, 
heavily technology-based and overlooking the role of prices and the law of demand. The victo-
ry of market economies over planned economies was mainly due to the flexibility of markets 
in adjusting to new challenges. In this regard, prices play a fundamental role. 

Assuming an elasticity of demand for electricity of -0.5, price increases of 30% and 50% 
would be perfectly suited to fill the predicted “gap”. In the case of long-term predictable 
price development, the elasticity may even be higher. Technologies, transportation, land use, 
and the international division of labour are all able to adjust to changes in energy prices. An 
increasing number of smart devices for heating and transportation will also further energy 
efficiency. In addition, there is room for productivity improvements in electricity distributi-
on, which constitutes a large share of producer costs. The idea that consumers would behave 
particularly inconsistently when dealing with energy is rather peculiar. Behaviour in this case 
is as rational (or irrational) as in other consumer markets. Importantly, the consideration of 
markets and especially the demand curve provides the voters with a menu of the energy fu-
ture from which to choose from, including price increases and/or the construction of different 
types of power plants.

It has to be acknowledged that the ongoing liberalisation of energy markets will increase the 
risk inherent in the construction of large energy facilities. Technological risks are increasingly 
supplemented by market and legal risks.19 Future regulation will affect the returns on nuclear 
or coal power plant investments, thereby also changing the profits of Swiss pump storage sta-
tions. Since the owners of the electricity firms bear the financial risks and these firms are fur-
thermore still largely owned by the government and public institutions, possible losses would 
ultimately have to be covered by taxpayers. The current state of underinsurance of plants is in 
fact a subsidy to energy production.20 As a private insurance solution is not feasible in the case 
of nuclear power plants, a possible other form of insurance would consist in issuing a forced 
loan to the public. This would yield a regular return but could be used for compensation pay-
ments in case of accidents. Thus, a vote for new power plants should in fact include insurance, 
e.g., issuing such a loan. That domestic production of energy is always better than imports 
with regard to security of supply is another fallacy of the current discussion. The electricity 
blackouts in Switzerland in the past years have been purely homemade. The best way to sup-
port a secure supply is diversification in production and transmission, which in the Swiss case 
necessarily includes foreign sources. However, it is correct that homemade production genera-
tes domestic producer surplus and employment, a point which should be weighted against the 
other issues. 

The biggest challenge for the economic part of energy and climate research is to evaluate the 
effects of energy-saving policies on long-run income, welfare, and growth. A recent study 
concludes that the economic effects of a 20% (30%) reduction of Swiss CO2-emissions (partly 
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realized abroad) by 2020 would be moderate, causing a decrease in income level of 0.69 % 
(0.94 %).21 Interestingly, the study shows that climate policies of the neighbouring countries 
are not essential, as losses of international competitiveness in certain sectors are compensated 
by gains in others. In a recent empirical study for a sample of 37 developed countries with 
five-year average panel data over the period 1975-2004, it is found that rising energy prices 
are not a threat to long-run development.22 On the contrary, conditions are shown under 
which decreasing energy input induces investments in physical and knowledge capital. Ac-
cording to the hypothesis of Hicks (1932), increasing input prices induce innovation, which 
in turn makes these inputs more productive. Thus, with an increase in energy prices, a sub-
stitution effect works in addition to the better-understood cost effect. Using industry data 
for different OECD countries, another recent empirical paper has found that rising energy 
prices reduce total factor productivity at the industry level, but when interacted with R&D 
spending, the overall effect is positive, significant, and strong enough to produce a positive 
net effect for most industries.23 The International Energy Agency (IEA) emphasizes that the 
largest potential for improving future energy efficiency lies in the energy-intensive sectors.24  
Moreover, it sees good development perspectives for emerging economies, despite their incre-
asing shares of energy-intensive sectors.25  Along the same lines, another recent study finds 
that energy-intensive industries have performed much better economically under strict climate 
policies than previously expected.26 

In a series of recent studies, McKinsey & Company offer a detailed analysis of the magnitude 
of the greenhouse gas abatement cost curve, which has also been applied to the Swiss case. 27 
They find that Switzerland has a „technical potential“ to reduce carbon emissions by 45 % by 
2030, more than half of it in the transportation and building sectors. Moreover, 40-80% of 
all carbon saving measures are predicted to save costs, while investments to realise all tech-
nical measures would amount to 0.7% of GDP annually.  On the more informal level of em-
pirical observations, the international comparison of countries shows no positive correlation 
between economic growth and energy use per capita. In addition, the huge price increase of 
oil between 2003-2008 was well absorbed by the world economy. Also, according to a recent 
survey,28 the energy shares in the Swiss machinery sector are relatively low, with 70% of the 
firms reporting electricity costs of less than 5% of total operating costs. 

The different studies lead to the conclusion that moderately but steadily rising energy prices 
are compatible with ongoing growth. In the long term, market economies are very flexible and 
able to adequately substitute scarce inputs. Technology development will be increasingly di-
rected towards the improvement of energy efficiency. For the future, the reduction in natural 
resource use will be a continuous process. Short-term shocks as in the 1970s should be avo-
ided, because lower short-run flexibility means that fluctuations entail high economic costs. 
Long-run climate and energy policy should preferably operate with legally binding interim 
targets, so that the political responsibility can be monitored by the voters. 
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Transalpine transportation

Switzerland lies at the centre of several important transalpine transportation routes. Not sur-
prisingly therefore, the organisation and control of this transboundary traffic has been a core 
issue for Swiss policymakers for several decades. The modal split of long-distance transpor-
tation between railway and road has been a particularly contentious topic. The completion 
of the Gotthard road tunnel in 1980 opened a new, direct connection between Germany and 
northern Europe and Italy in the south. It led to a rapid shift towards transport  – especially of 
goods – by road instead of rail, and accordingly to a marked increase in traffic volumes along 
the main north-south route from Basel, on the border with Germany and France, to Chiasso, 
the main border-crossing into Italy. 

The debate has revolved around how best to reconcile economic growth with the needs of the 
natural environment of the Alps, and the demands of the local population most affected by 
traffic flows, as well as the European trading partners. The main policy direction is clearly the 
transfer of transalpine transports, especially freight transportation, from the road back to the 
railway. This basic principle was voted upon in 1994 and inserted into the Swiss Constitution 
under the “Alpine Protection Act” (“Alpenschutzartikel”).29 Its cornerstone is the new system 
of transalpine railway connections collectively termed “AlpTransit”.

The AlpTransit project, also called the “New Railway Link through the Alps” (“Neue Eisen-
bahn-Alpentransversale” – NEAT), was originally approved by the voters in 1992, but it sub-
sequently had to be re-evaluated due to the changed economic situation. A scaled-down project 
was again put to the popular vote and accepted in November 1998, and it is an important part 
of the transportation agreements with the European Union.30 AlpTransit includes two major 
new tunnels on two north-south axes: the Lötschberg Base tunnel on the Simplon line, and the 
Gotthard Base tunnel through the Gotthard massif. The latter is the single largest construction 
project of AlpTransit, and it will be the longest tunnel in the world upon completion. The new 
railway connections will enable faster and more efficient goods and passenger transfers across the 
Alps, with the ultimate goal of transporting the vast majority of long-haul freight traffic by train. 

The detailed enactment of the road-to-rail policy relies on several articles in the Swiss Federal 
Law. The first of these laws, the so-called “Goods Transfer Law” (“Güterverlagerungsgesetz”) 
of December 2000,31  envisioned a maximum number of 650’000 transalpine freight journeys 
per year by 2009, an amount last seen in the late 1980s.32  However, this target has been missed 
by a wide margin: in 2008, 1.27 million trucks transported goods across the Swiss Alps, which 
is only 9 percent less than in 2000. Accordingly, the Swiss parliament has approved a new law in 
2009,33 stating that the goal of 650’000 annual transalpine journeys must be reached two years 
after the opening of the Gotthard Base tunnel, which is scheduled for 2017. A mid-term goal of 
a maximum of 1 million transalpine freight journeys per year has been set from 2011 onwards. 

It is clear that AlpTransit, however massive the project may be, will not by itself provide the 
solution to Switzerland’s long-distance transportation issues, particularly the traffic and road 
safety problems caused by freight transport vehicles. The total volume in transalpine goods 
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transport has been steadily increasing over the last three decades. The modal split between 
road and rail has remained more or less constant at over 60 percent in favour of rail, des-
pite the fact that rail transport has increased by 38 percent since 1999 and that Switzerland 
transports more goods via rail than any other alpine country. This means that the number of 
trucks on Swiss roads has increased, putting further pressure on the nodal points along the 
main roads, including the single-bore Gotthard tunnel, and on the natural environment and 
the local populace.

The overall trend in transport volumes is subject to short-term business-cycle fluctuations, as 
goods transport is closely linked to economic performance. Road transport has generally ten-
ded to increase more rapidly than rail transport during an economic upswing, and recently to 
decrease less heavily during a downturn. According to a recent study,34  the strong reduction 
in shipping orders during the economic crisis of 2008-2009 has led to over-capacities in road 
transportation. Because of the sunk costs involved in freight transport via road, for example 
the German annual road tax (“Maut”) implemented in 2005, it is difficult to reduce capaci-
ties in the short term. Therefore, hauliers have shifted some shipments from the railway to 
the road in order minimize their losses, leading to proportionately greater losses in shipping 
volumes in rail transport. 

In order to ensure the long-term viability of the road-to-rail policy, it is supported not only 
by major construction spending, but also by other measures such as the Heavy Vehicles Fee;35 
further investments into railway expansion and improvement; goods transport deregulation 
to increase competition; and subsidies for combined rail-and-road goods transportation (pig-
gyback transports). 

In addition to these measures, which are already being enacted, the Department of Environ-
ment, Transport, Energy and Communications (DETEC) is proposing a new policy based on 
market economy principles, namely the Alpine Crossing Exchange or ACE (“Alpentransitbör-
se”).36  This measure, which is included in the newest Traffic Transfer Law proposal (GVVG), 
aims at establishing a system of tradeable permits for transalpine goods transports to reduce 
the number of heavy goods vehicles that cross the Alps every year. A fixed number of obli-
gatory transit permits is to be auctioned off each year. Transport firms are then free to trade 
surplus transit permits throughout the year. The annual permit number will be based on the 
federal law targets mentioned above, and it will gradually be reduced to give the freight indus-
try time to adjust; a suggestion is to set the first permit ceiling with about four years’ advance 
notice. The ACE permit auction proceeds are earmarked for rail infrastructure investments, 
the intention being to simultaneously develop a more attractive alternative transportation me-
thod via rail, for example the so-called “rolling road” (“Rollende Landstrasse” – RoLa) with 
piggyback transportation of freight vehicles. These alternative options can be optimised even 
before the completion of AlpTransit, a process which has already been initiated.

An important issue is the international coordination with the other Alpine countries. A uni-
lateral implementation of the ACE by Switzerland would hardly be in accordance with the 
Overland Transportation Agreement signed with the EU. Moreover, the likely re-direction 
of freight traffic to other transalpine routes not subject to a permit system would not endear 
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Switzerland with its neighbors. Encouragingly however, the EU ministers and local authori-
ties in the Alpine regions have shown great interest in the idea. A recent Swiss feasibility study 
shows that the ACE is technically and operationally possible and is suitable for daily use.37 
At the same time, it also recommends adjusting the Overland Transportation Agreement in 
order to introduce similar systems in other Alpine countries. In spring 2009, the transport mi-
nisters of Switzerland, Austria, Italy, Germany, France and Slovenia commissioned a further 
study on the introduction of the ACE across the whole Alpine region. In addition to the ACE, 
the independent research body is also expected to evaluate two other traffic management 
systems currently under discussion at the international level, proposed by France and Aus-
tria, respectively. Bringing in line the heavy vehicle fees of other countries with the (higher) 
ones of Switzerland is one; and fostering the diffusion of low-emission trucks and the trade 
of emission certificates is another option. In practice, the Alpine countries are considering a 
three-step solution to the common problem of transferring freight transport from road to rail: 
first, the emission-based policy, followed by higher vehicle fees, and finally a full-fledged cap-
and-trade system such as the ACE.38 At the same time, Austria and Italy in particular plan to 
increase and improve their transalpine railway systems, with a common project being the base 
tunnel under the Brennero massif.

In sum, the need to reduce transalpine road traffic, and especially long-haul freight traffic, 
and transfer it to the railway has been clear since the 1980s. The solution to the problem 
is, as often, less simple, and requires a combination of policy instruments. Unlike with cli-
mate policy, the Swiss government did not first try to rely on voluntary measures by freight 
hauliers; instead, it aimed at a combination of major railway infrastructure investment and 
various incentives to move goods transports off the roads. The ambitious AlpTransit project 
is the cornerstone of the first part of the policy measures; the Heavy Vehicles Fee, rail freight 
deregulation, subsidies for combined road-rail (piggy-back) transport, and the proposed new 
Alpine Crossing Exchange are part of the second group of policy measures. 

The ACE proposal in particular is a very promising instrument. It would be relatively easy 
and cheap to put in place; it is based on market economy principles that provide clear incen-
tives for changing the behaviour of hauliers; and it would enable reaching the freight trans-
port targets of 1 million journeys by 2011 and 650’000 journeys by 2019 set forth in Swiss 
federal law. We should not allow these targets to be missed yet again: the road-to-rail and 
Alpine protection measures have received strong backing by the Swiss population in a series 
of popular votes since the early 1990s, and it is to be expected that, if put before a popular 
vote, the ACE would likewise be approved. 

The issue of transalpine transportation necessarily involves other countries: getting these in-
volved in the process and finding an agreement between the fellow transit countries – interes-
ted in limiting road traffic – and the other EU countries – interested instead in free and open 
transportation routes – will not be an easy undertaking. A pragmatic, stepwise approach may 
be necessary before a full implementation of an ACE will be possible, implying that the achie-
vement of the road-to-rail goal may lie even further in the future. Nevertheless, given the clear 
support in Switzerland for the road-to-rail and Alpine protection policy goals and the costs 
necessary to achieve them, the Swiss government should boldly push for a rapid implemen-
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tation of the ACE. In fact, it should go even further and aim for a reduction of heavy-goods 
transport journeys on the roads below 650’000 per year after the opening of the Gotthard 
Base tunnel. Special permits can be considered for domestic, short-haul transportation; but 
long-haul freight transport should definitely be moved to the railway once a fast and efficient 
rail transportation system is in place.

Spatial development

Individual mobility and spatial planning are closely linked, especially in a country as densely 
populated as Switzerland. The interlinkage of these issues has caused the Swiss government to 
explicitly call for a better coordination of spatial and transport infrastructure development in 
order to achieve a sustainable development path. The stated goal is a well-connected system 
of spatially compact settled areas that satisfy the needs of the population and the economy, as 
well as the natural environment.39 However, Switzerland is yet far from following such a sus-
tainable spatial development path, as a controversial report of 2005 pointed out.40  Instead, 
urban sprawl and increasing private transportation continue more or less unabated. Land use 
has hardly been checked and lies at a rate of 1m2 per second, while the share of public trans-
portation in overall passenger transportation has been at a constant rate of around 20% for 
many years, despite major investment efforts.

As far as mobility is concerned, the reason is that the road infrastructure has also been impro-
ved, leading to an unbroken trend in parallel growth of traffic volumes and GDP. The road 
network however is unlikely to continue expanding at the same pace, as there are few major 
road-building projects still left uncompleted. On the other hand, the railway and other public 
transportation networks are being continuously improved and expanded, both for local and 
long-distance (domestic) passenger transportation. For example, it hasn’t been long since the 
major network capacity expansion under “Railway 2000” was completed, yet the DEPEC is 
already launching a new major project under the heading of “Railway 2030”.

The issue of spatial development is somewhat more complex than that of domestic mobility, 
since it is connected with the Swiss federal political system. While transportation planning and 
execution powers are assigned mainly to the federal level, spatial planning is more finely divi-
ded. The overall development strategy and monitoring functions lie at the federal level, while 
regional and sub-regional strategies and concepts, as well as the implementation, are left to the 
Cantons and local municipalities. This has led to an ongoing process of fractionalisation of the 
landscape, with construction areas reaching into former agricultural land while some areas 
within the building zones have been left untouched for various reasons. Construction has often 
not been undertaken with public transport access in mind, leading to more motorised individual 
passenger traffic. At the same time, there is in fact too much land designated as potential buil-
ding land, providing a further disincentive for spatial concentration of settlements. 

Since 2001, the federal government has been pursuing a more active role in the planning and 
organization of suburban areas. Following the report on land use and spatial development of 
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2005, a new “Spatial Concept” (“Raumkonzept”) was launched in 2006, with participation 
of all Swiss decision-making levels, representatives of the local population, and delegates from 
foreign cities in trans-border suburban areas. The agenda of the “Spatial Concept” includes 
agreement on the evaluation of the current situation; agreement on the definition of sustaina-
ble spatial development; the design of the actual “Spatial Concept”; and finally the political 
implementation. A draft “Concept” was presented in June 2008. 

Shortly thereafter, in December 2008, the DEPEC presented the first draft of a fully revised 
Spatial Planning Law, which – although it includes several ideas of the “Spatial Concept” – 
did not draw on broad consensus decisions. The new law seeks to replace the outdated law of 
1979 and makes some bold suggestions for improvement. In an effort to halt urban sprawl, 
cantonal planning was to be reinforced and directed towards “inward development” and a 
more efficient use of construction land. Building zones were deemed to often be too large: 
controversially, communities were therefore called upon to evaluate their real needs within 
five years of the new law; new zoning decisions were to be taken at the supra-communal level; 
owners of empty building land were to be forced to use their land for its designated purpose; 
and existing, but unused building land could be re-assigned to “building-land reserves” wit-
hout full compensation of the owners. 

Predictably, the draft law has met with widespread opposition, most vehemently from the 
construction and small-business associations, but also from the agricultural sector. In the 
meantime, the so-called “Landscape Initiative” (“Landschaftsinitiative”) is calling for a ban 
on new building land for the next 20 years to stop urban sprawl: a central point states that 
if new land is assigned to a building zone, then the equal area must be deducted from a 
building zone elsewhere. The federal government has been called upon to release its official 
statement on this initiative, scheduled for the end of 2009, together with a counter-initiative 
in the form of a partially revised Spatial Planning Law (instead of the full revision originally 
planned): the two proposals would then be simultaneously put before voters. This seems to 
be the likely outcome, since the full revision of the law promises to be a more lengthy affair. 
Experience shows that even in the event of a rejection of the initiative, a relatively close result 
of the vote may yet galvanise all parties involved in the discussion and ultimately lead to a 
more stringent revised law. The need for a new spatial planning law is clear: it can only be 
hoped that the final policy outcome will go far enough to effectively limit the negative con-
sequences of urban sprawl.

Conclusions

Sustainability calls for consistent long-run policies, which are difficult to achieve given the 
generally much shorter time horizons of markets and governments. The need for international 
coordination makes it even more challenging to implement appropriate regulations. We argue 
that the transition to a long-run sustainable state, e.g. given by 1 t CO2 emissions and 2000 
W energy per capita, is best guided by a steady increase in prices associated with continuous 
reductions in the use of fossil fuels. However, a democratic system with limited power of the 
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government and a high degree of federalism such as the Swiss one runs the risk of delaying 
decision making, unless voters exert enough pressure. 

The close relationship with foreign policies and markets is a major restriction, but at the same 
time, a major opportunity for domestic long-term development. The results from studies on 
the impact of energy use on economic growth suggest that the degree of autonomy might be 
substantially higher than expected. Given the limited impact of energy on costs and the huge 
possibilities of induced innovation, higher energy prices cannot be seen as a major threat to 
the Swiss economy. Moreover, the recent case of financial markets and banking suggests that 
efficient rather than weak regulation can generate competitive advantages for domestic firms.  

The fields of transport and land use rely less on international coordination, at least  where 
purely domestic issues are concerned. However, this does not make them less challenging for 
policymakers, as the example of the revision of the outdated Spatial Planning Law shows: 
the need for urgent reform is obvious, but the complex division of powers between different 
federal levels, as well as the conflicting interests of various economic and civil society groups, 
has made the decision making process no less arduous than if it were a major transnational 
issue. The final outcome of this process is still uncertain: it is to be hoped that the inevitable 
compromise solution will not lead to further virtually unchecked encroachment of human 
settlement on the natural environment. 

In comparison, cross-border transportation seems a less contentious issue: the goals and inst-
ruments are clearer, and the broad public consensus for the road-to-rail policy, together with 
the clear assignment of decision-making power to the federal level, have resulted in a clear-
ly defined, multipronged strategy, including both major efforts to increase railway capacity 
(most notably with AlpTransit), and parallel market-based policies to increase the price of 
long-haul heavy transportation across the country. The boldest measure yet among the latter 
category is the suggested creation of an Alpine Crossing Exchange (ACE). This again calls for 
international coordination, as it affects other Alpine countries. However, the objectives and 
costs are well enough understood to promise implementation within a decade or less.

 A special task is the purposeful coordination of energy, climate, land use, technology, 
transport, and environment policies in a unified and consistent strategy of sustainable resour-
ce use. The federal administration has recognised the need for greater consistency of political 
measures in the different fields, but all the participants of the political process have first to 
internalise the necessity to increasingly link the different policy fields together. 
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